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THE BIAS FAMILY
By Fred aussey Lambe~t
Barboursville, West Virginia
1956-1957

•

On my recent t:rip to Washington and othe.r places, in
Virginia, I learned that practically all the Biases who came

J

to this sect1on,were from Amherst County, Virginia.
thare1 they scattered to difrerent parts.

From

Those who came to

this section settled in Cabell County, Lincoln, Wayne, Mason,
Putnam, Kanawha, Boo~e, and Logan counties.
So far as the records in Virginia are concerned, James,
John, La~ktn, and Obediah Bias were the very first ones.

All

of these ware in Amherst County in 1790, and some of their
descendants are there yet.

A few Biv.s families were found in

Rockbridge County, Virginia; but they were descendants of
those in Amherst County.

Every one or the names--James, John,

Larkin, and Obediah Bias--were found later in Cabell, Lincoln,
Boone, or other counties hare.
There was another name in Virginia very similar to Bias,
but the names of descendants were very dif re rant. · They were

known as Byars and were distinctly different from the Biases

or

Amherst and Rockbr1d~e counties.

Moat of the Byars families

were round in Louisa County, Virginia.
The Bias name was variously spelled.

Those in Mason,

Putnam, and Kanawha counties spelled their names as Byas,
Byus, etc.; but that was merely a local habit and did not

-I

change the tact that they ware all closely related.

2

Obediah Bias and John Bias came to Cabell County at an
early date, probably as early as 1815.

These were the same

as those who ware in Amherst County in 1790, and probably
earlier.

They were brothers, and Larkin and James Bias most

likely were also brothers to them •.~ .c:,_~ lv-w.1 ~ -

~ ~J ~ ~
They were Scotch-Irish.

~J:;;.-~rl..iAA,
the only on~ of

Adam Bias

~

~

~

the Biases that we:ss:::a Revolutionary s oldiers,
•
The following early marriages are recorded in Cabell
County, which, at that time, included Wayne and Lincoln counties.
John Byas, known as "Jackie" Byas, married Sally Rea, or
Ray, in 1819 (month and day not given ).
William Byas married Priscilla Childers in 1822(month and
day not given ).

Larkin Bias married Martha Porter,Decembar 28, 1826.
James Bias married Nancy Williams.
The next question is:

"Where did these people come from?"

This question is difficult to answer.
In Chalkley, Volume 2, page 114, quoting from the records
in a lawsuit;
"Henry Farlay vs. Johnston,"

o. s.

116; N.

s.

40 --B111 1803:

In 1799, Obediah Bias, owntng land in North Carol1na-,- s-old
1 t to Reuben Roberts, owning· land in Rich Valley, in Tazewell
County (Virgin1a) 1 on East River.

Reuben's title was defective;

and he died, having previously brought suit on orator's title
bond (orator having contracted with Obedi ah~for the land).
)

Reuben's administrators and children were given, but I
will not copy_ their names:

lb

3

•

rI Ir

I.

I'

11 '

,,

I

Sworn to, in Giles County, Virginia, 9th July, 1806.
In Amherst County, John Byas ( "Jackie" ) was quoted as
I

having 7 whites in the ramil1.

I

I :

James Byas, 6 whites.

I,

Larkin Byas, 5 whites.

I

I

I

Obediah Byas, l white.
They were the earliest Byasss round in Virginia, but it
would have taken a lot of time to trace their families.
;'

!:i

From what is said in Chalkley about Obediah Bias, it is

I

'

too, would probably take a lot of research to find which county

'

first letter of his wife's.name.

s.,

~

If{)

I

There was no record, 1n Virginia, showing his

I

marriage; but deeds on record in Cabell County gives. as the
"""

I

!! ! i

evident that he must have come up from North Carolina; but it,

he came from.

Ii!

~ ~ ,~

~
-~~ ~
r~a.AAj ~

There are not many given names or women beginnin~ with

i

1!

.

I

Ii
!

but Sarah, Sally, Sophia, Samantha, etc.
Roland Bias is the only known descendant of Obediah B i a s , ~ ~

1

The last r•ecord of' Obediah Bias, in Cabell County, 1n Deed Bk. 2
!'

pa~e 262, shows that Obediah Bias was living on Tyler Creek 1
in 1818, and he may have died not long after that date.

'I

There

:I

is no record showing anything about the death of his wife; but

11

a Mr. Chambers, who was running e. hotel in Hamlin just below
I,

D. E. Wilkinson's residence, told me that Obediah Bias had

ii
I

s erved in the War of 1812, and that he was buried on Hewett's
Creek in Boons County.

1 don't know where Hewett ' s Creek 1s,

nor why Obediah Bias was buried there unless ha moved up there
before he qied.

Now• there were two or three other Obediah Biases

-

l\

r

I
I,I
,,

living in what is now Boone County.

Both were listed, in the

j;

,

I

/1

1850 and earlier cansus records, as Obediah Bias, Jr.; but neither
was old enough to serve in the War of 1812.

I

,I

I

The oldest of these may have been a son of Obediah B i a s , ~ ~
but there is nothing to prove it.

If he was, this may be the

Paason Obediah Bias went to Boone County.
There is, however, no doubt that ha was a soldier in the
War of 1812; fo~ I have his record.

It is as follows:

(Here insert the record)

The death record of Roland Bias, in Cabell County, shows
definitely that he was the son of Obediah!.!!£ ~. Bias.

Roland

Bias died May 17, 1875, at 82 years oldJ hence, he was born
about 1794, and would be about 18 yea.rs old,at the beginning
of the War of 1812, in which his father served.
Like the Obediah Biases, there wore several Roland Biases.
The oldest

or

1,
I

these died about 1838, leaving as his heirs

Richards. Ellis,of Amherst County, Elisha Ormandorff,of

Cabell County, a James Bias, and Samual Nicely, who lived neRr
the mouth

or

Merritt's Creak belo~ Salt Rock.

He was probably a rristant ralative.

There were also

other Roland Biases.
One 0f these was Reverend Roland Bias, who lived not far
f't'om West He.ml1n,and had two brothers, I believe.
father was said to be a James Bias, another brother
Bias; but this is not certain.

Their

or

Roland

•

I~

if
I'

Roland Bias was ~narried throa times, and, by each wife, had

had childran who, to.ken as a whole, :nade a very large family.
From the fact that Roland Bias was born about 1794, it
1a evident that his fathar, Obediah Bias, must have been born
before the Revolutionary WAr--say about 1765-1770, but not old

~.

enough to be in the Revolutionary War.
~

~~

Adam .f..~mbe~t, who, so far as

. _ ..
~
.
records 1n the National Archives
~

~

I

I\

at Washington show, was the only Bias anywhere who served in

II

i

:I

the Revolutionary War, may haw bean the father of Obediah Bias.

!

Thus you see, Roland Bias was your gr.ea t - great- grandfather
and Obediah and S, Bias ware your great-great- great-grandparents.

~ ~
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REVOLUTIONARY RECORD OF

ADAM BIAS
Adam Bias, 2d. Va. Reg. Put. Case #257.

(part

or

Capt. Marquis

Calmes• Co.)

!.

Pay roll for May 1777 (Card #35667031)
Paid to (time) 1st May-1st June.

Amt. 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll July 1777 (c ard #35666985)

Month of June 1777

Remarks - Present
Payroll July 1777 (card #35667064)

Time - 1 month

Payroll for Aug. 1777 (card #35667109)
1 month.

Amt.

Amt. 6 2/3 dollars

Time - from Aug. 1 -

6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll Sept. 1777 (c ard #35667150)

Time• from Sept. 1st

Amt. 6 2 /3 dollars.
Payroll Oct. 1777 (card #35667193) Amt. pay due• 6 2/3 dollars
Payroll Nov. 1777 (c ard #35667248)

Amt. pay due - 6 2/3 dollars

Payroll Dec. 1777 (c ard #35667304)

Due• 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll Jan. 1778 (card #35667360)

Amt. - 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll Feb. 1778 (card #35667422)

Amt. - 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll Mar. 1778 (card #35667520)

Pay due• 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll Apr. 1778 (ca rd #35667571)

Amt. pay due• 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll May 1778 (card #35667621)

Amt. pay due - 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll June 1778 (oard #35667669)

Pay per mo.• 6 2/3 dollars.

Amt. of pay and subsistence• 6 2/3 dollars.
Payroll July 1778 (card #35667728)

Pay and subsistence• 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll Aug. 1778 (card #3S667774)

Amt. of pay• 6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll Sept. 1778 (card 113.566781+9)
6 2/J- dollars.

Pay and subsisten_ce -

-

i '

I

l'i
•

+

......,....

-

•••

~ ·

ADtM BIAS - (Cont'd).
Must Pr Roll - L1st of Capt. M. Calme3 ' Co. of 2d. Va. Rag. com~d.
by Chr1st1n1 Fe bi ge r, S s r .

DH~ea 3e •)t. 3 ,

·:.n on enl:tat~d - ,\ ug. 23, 1776.

I

Remerks - ?resent

1778

Period - 3 ye3rs

( Cl'lrd ,;J371,n5555)

?nyroll Oct. 1778 (ca rd #35667904)

Amt. pay and subsistence ..

6 2/3 dollars.
Payroll Nov. 1778 (card #35667943)

Amt. 0ay and subsistence~

6 2/3 dollars.
Payroll Mgr. 1771 (oard #35668156)

Amt. due - 26 2/3 dollar s .

I I
I.

Caaualt1es - not drawn f or since Nov. 1778
I!

Pr..yroll Aor. 177') (onra f/:35(68206 )

Amt.

Pnyroll July 1779 (card //3566B237)

?ny

-

11

6 2/3 doll " r9

ner :no.

-

I '
I

I

6 2/3 dollars

Amt. oay and '.: ub s1Eitence but 6 2/3 dollars.
?ayroll Se;t. 1779 ( cnrd //.3566 ?237)

Pay per mo. - 6 2/3 doll . rs.
0

Subs1atance per month - 10 dollar s
?nyroll Oct. 1779 (card #3 5668324 )

Amt. due - 16 2/3 dollar s .

?ny - pr ~onth - 6 2/3 doll~rs.

3ubslstence ner month - 10 dollars

Amt. du e - 16 2/3 dollar s .

Name epellod Bins, Byrrs, Bayes, Boyers, Bsy0.rs.

Most usunl - Byas.

From the Pbove, it is cert nin thrt A~ D~ Bi~ r lived 1n

Virginia. e. nd was in the Second Virgin11.'.. Regiment, commnnded
by Christin Fnb ;I gen Esc., and ~r rt of th e Com0nny of CRpt •

.Mvrcus C[llmea ComDo.ny,

Wir of 1312.
'

' I

I
I

OBEDIAH BIAS
Obediah Bias - Case

1~

83

?r1va.te, Cas t. !fa.than Ashby's Co.

from r-:Onongal1a County, ·2d Reg . Va. M111 t1a., WRr of 1812
Muster roll ( card #38626721 ) not dP-ted.
Sept. 19, 1812.

Pay commenced I

At t1m0 of this roll - ?resent.

i

'

I

' Muster roll for Sent. 19 - Nov. 19, 1812
E:..~p1l:'a.t1on of tb1 s settlement - Nov. 19, 1812.

Term of service charged - 2 months.

Pay per month - 6 66/100 dollars.

Amt. of pay due - 13 dollnrs 33 cents. (card #38626771 )
i
I

Muster roll to Nov. 30, 1812 ( Roll not da.t P-d ).
SO!)t.

19, 1312.

I ·

Date of enlistment

I

To what time ( enl1Rted ) Apr. 9, 1313.

Present or Absen t. - ?resent (ca rd #38626822)
?e.y roll for Nov. 20 .. Dec. 12, 1812.

Term - 23 dnys.

Comm. of service - Nov. 20.

?ny oer month - 6 doll nre 66 cents.

Amt. orL pay - 5 dolla rs 3 oenta (card #38( 26873)
.>~unter roll for Nov. 30. 1312 - Feb. 23 , 1 '.n 3.

se,t. ) '.'.l,

1 312.

Dnte en11stod-

To wha.t time - A-,r. 9 • 1 31 3.

Fr esEmt.

(Card if 38626917 )

Muotor roll for Apr. 1'1, 1813.

Time 0n i:i:_1:1 ~ ed - -Ba r. 2".'l, 1 813

( Ct~r d ,!33626'J6C )

II

Muster roll for Dec. 13, 1812 to

Commenced - Dec. 13, 1312.

Torm of service chAr~ea. 3 mos. 17

?ay ~er :rionth - 6 dollars, E-6 cents.

I 1..

rl p ~, I
~ - .1

' '

A~,, t. of - ey 23 dollPrs

63 cents.

Allow. fo r trnvel from 0la ce of dis. to home - 5 dollars

13 c ents.

Total a.:nt.

28 doll9rs 76 cent s.

Remarks - ~ ret1ons not drawn. (card #38626007 ).

II

Semuel Turner from Amherst Co., Va. with wife Sarah does

not have record as ~ev. soldier,

Two re~uestB warn out 1n for

th1 a rocord and returnod !lnega t1 ve.

Census of Amherst Co.

t!.S

11

He e.ppears ,.n 1810

follows -

lm-10, 3$ 10-16, 2m 16-26, lm 26-45, lm 45t, lF-10,

2F 16-26, lF 26-45.

( □~.

304)

Ho11ns Bi::i.s, John Bins, Larkin Bia a, Jv.mP-s Bias, Lucy B1e.s

and Elizabeth Bias anpear as heads of households in this Co.
nt the 1310 oensus.

Paga l
,,

(

)

Huntington

THE HUNTINGTON ADVERTISER
Va., Frida1 Evening, March 10, 1922

w.

GUILTY, PLEA OF YOUTH TO CHARGE OF SLAYING BIAS
A~thu.tt Varnatte~, 19, Admits He Assisted in
Murder or Salt Rook Man
J • E. VASS PLEADS NOT GUILTY

-

Trial of "The Opara.tor-" Opens Before Big Crowd in
Cormnon Pleas Court

T~e trial of J.E. Vass, charged with the mn.rdor of
"Uncle Gally" Bias, respsctsd resident of Se.lt Rook, started

in common pleas court Friday morning.
Selection or a jury to try the case was comp~etad at
10:,30 a

.m.

Jurors empaneled were W. W. Jaclrson, business ma.nJ

w.

R.

c.

or

tha peacaJ J. N. Puthuff, laborer; Allan Jenkins, taa:-rister;

John

Dillon, rostaurant keeper;

N. Clay, former justic~

Childress, furniture dealer; A. L. Tf;idkiff, furni tura

dealer; A.

s.

J. Southworth, news d.ealel'.'; Robert Huntington,

business manJ A. L. Smith, tarmerJ

w.

H. Bolt, furniture

dealer, and J, W, Smith, farmer.
A plea ot guilty to tha charge
( ~

or

murder was entered

Friday morning by ArthUl' Vernatter, nineteen year old Salt
Rock youth, who confessed to the murder, implicating Vass in

IY

Page 2
{'

(1
his oont'aasion as the man who did the actual killing of ths
aged Salt Rock resident.
The court room wo.s crowded when court opened F1•iday
morning.

It was necessary to close tho doors leading into

the common pleas court room.
Some difficulty was ~xpar1enced in the selaotion of a
jury to try the case.

A number of jurors called stated them•

selves to be opnosed to capital punishment.

A number stated

to Judge Matthews that they had already forraod opinions in the
case that added testimony could not change.

These man were

all excused from jury service.
Vass, known a.a "The Opera.tor," appeared unconcerned w:i.th
what was ~~oing on tn the crowded court room.

His period of

confinement in tha cou~ty jail, sines his arrest, has had

littto visible affect on tho ma~ who stands accused of one of
the moat brutal murders in the history of Ca.bell county.
The Varnatt~P youth was not present in th,9 court room
durinr:, selection of' a jury to try the V~ss ca.so.

He '1<.'ill bs

used as a principal witness for the prosecutic~.
When T3lackhurn Bias, e. brother

or

the murdered man, was

called to testify as the first tvitnass for tha prosecution,

the court rooM was crowded with 1.nterestad spectators.
Outstd~ the cou.rt roo~ a long line

or

waiting spectators

stretched to the lower floors of tho county building.
H. H. Darnall is chief counsel fo~ the defense.
(

'1

being assisted by D. B. Daughe~ty, E. E. Young and F.

He 1s

w.

Riggs,

Pttosecutor Sh apherd is representing the . st_a te • . John Marcum,

Paga 3

'

representing relatives of the murdered man, is assisting in
the prosecution.
The testimony of Blackburn Bias was along lines of that
given by him at the preliminary hearin g of Vass.

He told of

his brother's dead body being found, and conditions at his
home when officers went

to

investigate.

Actions of "Uncle Galley'' Bias prior to the time of his
disappearance were described.
The Bias murder has aroused county wide interest.

The

prominence of the murdered man and the brutality of the manner
in which he was killed has caused progress of the case to be
watched with unusual interest.
Galley Bias was found lying face downward in a gully some
distance from his home.
a mystery.

For several days his murder remained

Relatives of the murdered man engaged the services

of Sam Davis, local detective, and the arrest of t he Vernatter
youth f ollowed.
The Vernatter youth, when arrested, at first soug ht to
implicate several Salt Rock youths in the murder.

He later

changed his stor y and told a tale tha t implicated Vass as the
murderer.
His stor y told of a midni g ht visit to the home of Bias,
where, according to his story, the aged man was g agg ed and
taken to the home of Vass, where the murder was perpetrated,

l

according to the confession said by authorities to have ba~n
I

made by the Vernatter youth.

.. ....... e., ..,,

...,...

Vass has denied all connection with the murder and,
during the course of investigations and his preliminary hearing,
held before Magistrate Stuart, he accused the Vernatter youth
with "lying to shield someone else."
The Vernatter youth, however, still maintains that Vass
did the actual killing b y striking the aged man over the head
with a club as he sat in a chair at the Vass home.
A large number of witnesses have been called by both
the prosecution and defense.

The trial i s in pro gress Friday

afternoon with indications that the case will not be completed
until late Saturday.

(

I

Page 1

<
THE HUNTINGTON ADVERTISER
Huntington, W. Va., Saturday Evening, March 11, 1922

DEFENSE ATTEMPTS TO PROVE STAINS I N VASS HOME NOT FROM BLOOD
GHE1UST TESTIFIES THAT RED GRAVEL GA VE OFF COLORING TO EARTH
VASS TO TAKE WITNESS STAND
Large Crowds Throng Court House
to Attend Trial for Murder of
Salt Rock Man

Scattered blood spots splattered about the home of
J.E. Vass, "The Operator," on trial in common pleas court
for the murder of "Uncle Gally" Bias, of Salt Rock, were the
center of an attack launched Saturday morning by the defense.
Testimony introduced by the defense sought to show the
incriminating blood spots found within the home of Vass and
leading .from his home to the spot where the body of Bias was
found were in no manner connected with the murder.
John E. Norman, former professor of chemistry at Marshall
colle ge , called as a defense witness, testified that an analysis
of earth taken from in the road leading from the Vass home to
the spot where the dead body was found, showed no blood spots.
Road spots at first thought by searching parties to be
human blood splotches that dripped from the head of "Uncle

Page 2

C
Gally" Bias as his lifeless body was carried from the Vass
home~ according to state testimony, were stated by the chemist
to be caused by red gravel giving off a red coloring.

Other

witnesses called by the defense Saturday gave testimony to
the effect that blood spots found within the Vass home were
splotches that had been on the floor for sometime, possibly
prior to the night on which Vass is accused of having murdered
Bias.
Vass, his attorneys announced Saturday morning, would
take the witness stand late Saturday afternoon to testify on
behalf of the defense which is seeking to save him from con viction of the brutal murder of his fellow citizen.
The court house Saturday morning, prior to the opening
of court, was beseiged by crowds of would - be spectators.
Before court room doors were opened a long line of waiting
spectators stretched from lower floors of the court house up
to the doors of the criminal court room, which were barred
upon order of Judge Matthews.
Arthur Vernatter, nineteen- year - old youth, who pleaded
guilty to a share in the murder of the aged Salt Rock man, and
who, when placed upon the witness stand by the state Friday
afternoon, repeated the story of how he and Vass perpetrated
the murder of Bias, was the first of the two prisoners to enter
the court room Saturday morning.
Smilingly nodding to acquaintances the youth who, throughout
the entire time of grilling in connection with the murder has
maintained a cheer:ful _compo _s ura, passed into the state I s witness room.

cJ
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Vass, brought to the court room through a rear door to
escape passing through jammed crowds that swarmed about the
court room entrance, walked to his seat beside his counsel
and called to his three year old son to come to his lap.
Judge Matthews ordered that the court room be filled only
to seat capacity.

A howl of disappointment arose from the gathered

crowd awaiting outside barred doors when this announcement was
made.
State testimony, in progress when court adjourned Friday
night, was continued Saturday morning.
The Vernatter youth was called back first for furthur
questioning.

On the stand Friday afternoon he told in detail

of how he and Vass had planned to murder "Uncle Gal.1.:y- 11 Bias,
and had gone to the Bias home late on the night of the murder,
finding the aged man in bed.

He told how Vass had gagged

their victim, making him get out of bed and dress.
His testimony told of the aged man being compelled to
walk along the country road leading to the Vass home, and of
the manner in which he was killed.
Questioning Saturday morning brought out no additional
testimony, the Vernatter youth sticking to his story that he
and Vass had murdered Bias "because he knew too much about
the liquor business."
Lock Swann, Glennet Carter and George Carter were called
to testify for the state Saturday morning.

Parker Vernatter,

an uncle of Arthur Vernatter, told of his discovery of the

I

cfJ

dead body of the murdered man.
He stated that he first saw the body when about sixty
feet from it, had recognized it as the body of Bias because
of clothes worn.

After seeing the body, he testified, he ran

down the hollow to notify neighbors of his discove.r'y.
Cross examination by the defense led him to testify that
Bias, when found, was wearing the same clothes as worn at the
time he left the Vernatter home early in the evening of the
Monday night on which he was murdered.
This clothing, he testified, was identical, even to a

I

pair of canvas gloves worn by "Uncle Gally' when he departed
from the Vernatter home.
Albert McComas, of Salt Rock, testified that he accompanied
Vass on his way home from attending the funeral of the murdered
man, and had been told on this occasion by Vass that "he thought
he knew who had murdered Mr. Bias, but he could not tell who
it was."
A question from the defense as to whether or not the
witness had not heard many people express similar opinions
was objected to by the prosecution and the objection was
sustained.
Following unimportant testimony by Miss Mabel Watters
and Albert Johnson, of Salt Rock, the state announced that
they were ready to rest their case.
First witnesses called by the defense tended to show, by
their testimony, that the Vernatter youth, on three or four
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occasions, attempted to get some one to help him kill Mr. Bias.
Lock Swann, a state witness called by the defense, testified that Vernatter had asked him three different times to aid
in killing Bias because

11

he knew too much and had some money."

This witness also testified that Vernatter had asked him to
help "knock off 11 Tom McCallister, another Salt Rock resident,
to get his money.
Jesse Swann, another state witness, testified when called
by the defense, that Vernatter had asked him to help kill
McCallister.

Cross examined by the state the witness said

that he, some two months previous to the murder, had seen six
gallons of moonshine liquor at the Vass ho ~e.
Carl Mccomas, of Salt Rock, testified that Vernatter had
tried to get him to help kill Bias, stating that he had seen
~150 at the Bias home which he wanted to get.

Millard Jobe, who testified that he had long been a chum
of the Vernatter youth, told of Vernatter, following a visit
to the Bias home where Vernatter got some bottles, asking him
to help kill the aged man.
At this time, the witness testified, Vernatter had a
large rock in his pocket and a 22 - calibre pistol, with which
he stated he intended to com.~it the murder.

Jobe testified

that he refused to aid in the killing on four different occasions
when Vernatter came to him and requested that he do so.
On the Sunday night preceeding the Monday night on which

(

Bias was murdered Vernatter again asked him to aid in the kill ing of the -aged man, Jobe -testified.

He also said that Vernatter

cF/

( .·'
told him he could not associate with him if he would not help
in the killing.

I..

I

I
I

I

Dr. W. E. Best, of Huntington, testified that for some
time previous to the night of the murder he had rendered
professional aid to Vass and had pronounced him to be suffering from an early case of Bright's disease.
A question from the defense as to whether the physician

thought Vass was strong enough, on the night of the murder,
to have carried the dead body of Bias to the spot where it
was later found, was objected to by the state, and the
objection was sustained.
Wirt Keenan, local policeman, who was summoned to aid in
the arrest of Vass following the confession made by the

I
I

I

Vernatter youth, testified relative to conditions found at the
Vass home on the morning of the arrest.

He told of a search

made for blood on the road leading to the spot where the dead
body was found and said that red splotches were found both on
the road told of by Vernatter in his confession and another
path leading toward the V~rnatter home.
These red splotches were later testified to by a chemist
as having been caused by red gravel.
Keenan, who was a boyhood playmate of the murdered man,
stated, that in his opinion, the murdered man would have put
up a stiff struggle if attacked in the manner described by the
Vernatter youth.
The confession made by Vernatter was to the effect that
the aged man quietly, and with no resistance, got out of bed,
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when ordered to do so by Vass, and accompanied Vass and
Vernatter to the Vass home.
Several other witnesses testified to finding red splotches
on the road near the Vass home.
Homer Vass, a son of the prisoner, told of meeting his
father as he came from his home on Tuesday following the Monday
night on which Bias was murdered.
"He had a little blood on his nose, and I intended to
ask him if he had had the nose bleed," the son testified.
The wife and sister - in- law of Vass accounted for blood found
on the bed and floor of the Vass home as having been caused
by a nose bleed.
Homer Vass stated that he is a tele graph operator, like
his father, being employed at Ranger, about fifteen miles from
his father's home.

He was working, so he testified, on the

ni ght Bias was murdered.
It is possible that the case will go to the jury late
Saturday ni ght, it was intimated Saturday afternoon • .

(_
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NOT GUILTY rs VERDICT OF JURY IN VASS TRIAL
DEMmTSTRATION IN COURT BLOCKED
BY JUDGE MA TTHE'.l!S
DEFENDANT ON WITNESS STAND DURING
CLOSING HOURS OF TRIAL ENTERS
STRONG DENIAL TO THE STATEMENT
QUOTED BY THE YOUTH
(By Charles E. Frampton)

Eig hteen minutes after leaving the Jury box, the jury
last night trying J.E. Vass, telegraph operator, for the
murder of "Uncle Galley" Bias respected old resident of Salt
Rock, W. Va. returned a verdict of not guilty.
The verdict was received in silence, a spontaneous
demonstration being sternly repre s sed by Jud ge D. E. Matthews,
who threatened to punish offenders.
Vass turned to his wife and children, who sat beside him
duri~g the closing arguments, and with tears in his eyes fondly
caressed his wife.
When friends crowded about to shower their congratulations
O!'l

hi'.11 he said, "The jury has justified my faith.

I hardly

believed that twelve men would be found to believe that terrible
lie Arthur Vernatter Told about me."
While the foreman of the jury was reading the verdict that
g ave Vass his liberty, Arthur Vernatter, confessed murderer,
on whose confession the State based its case a gainst Vass, was
lying under his blankets in his bunk in his cell in the county
jail.
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Vass' acquittal was the result of a sudden change in the
trend of the trial yesterday, when the defense built up a
stone - like foundation of circumstances upon which they builded
a different version of the crime admitted by every attorney
for the defense and state to have been the most brutal in the
history of the county .
Cleverly evolved, the new version tended to show that
the murder was committed between five o'clock and sundown
and that the confession of Vernatter alle ging the murder was
committed shortly after midnight was but the third of his
attempts to put the blame for the murder on some one else .
Following this development and the assertion of Prosecuting
Attorney J. R. Shepherd that the state relied principally on
the testimony of Vernatter - - the verdict of acquittal indicated
clearly that the jury accepted this view of the case -- that
"Uncle Galley" Bias was murdered shortly after he left the
hoMe of the Vernatters and that he never reached hi s home that
ni ght.
The state concluded its presentation of evidence shortly
before noon yesterday.

A number of witne sses we re introduced,

but their testi mony did not materially affect the evidence
already secured.
Parker Vernatter, uncle of Arthur Vernatter was the most

'

i~portant witness produced by the state in closing .

He stated

that on Tuesday January 23, he had gone out with a new hound
dog to try him out and that in hunting around a hillside near

_, ,
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the Vernatter home he had come upon the body of a man lying
partially concealed in some bushes in a little hollow to the
left of Tyler Creek.

He said he stood a minute and looked at

the body but did not approach closely.
Then he ran down the hollow and raised the alarm.

He

called out that "Uncle Galley" Bias had been murdered.
Asked how he knew it was "Uncle Galley", he said the
body was dressed exactly as "Uncle Galley" had been the afternoon before he left the Vernatter home about 4:30 o'clock.
In presenting its defense, attorneys representing Vass
began immediately to tear up the thin threads of evidence
with which the state had attempted to sup port the testimony
of Vernatter.

The blood stains in the Vass home and in the

road outside the house.
John Norman, former professor of chemistry, after analyzing
the dirt taken from the road in front of the Vass home

(

He denied talking to Arthur Vernatter about killing
"Uncle Galley 11 Bias, and denied having any part in the crime.
"You have heard the testimony of Arthur Vernatter in which
he accuses you of killing "Uncle Galley" Bias.

Is it true?"

he was asked.
"No sir, there is absolutely not a word of truth in it."
he answered.
Describing his actions on the night of the murder, he
said,

11

I left home at my usual time, about one o'clock in the

afternoon, and went down to Salt Rock.

There I got my rail -

road bicycle and rode to the telegraph station where I work,
about a mile on the other side of West Hamlin.
I left there between eleven and twelve o'clock and rode
to Salt Rock, left my bicycle and walked home.
I called my wife and she got up and opened the door to
let me in.
It was cold and I punched up the fire in the grate.

The~

I went in my wife's bedroom and got my little boy and put him
to bed.

Then I sat by the fire and warmed awhile, and I got

undressed and went to bed.
He denied ever leaving the house that night, or having
anything to do with the murder.
During his cross examination, Attorney John Marcum,
representing the state, attempted to reveal incidents in his
past life, to which attorneys for the defense constantly
objected.

.:::o

in every thing, having no direct

They ware
bearing on the case.

A lively tilt occurred between the

attorneys over this feature of the development of evidence
which was finally quieted by Judge Matthews, who declared;
"Gentlemen, you will have to control yourselves.
wasting time and making
Vass was on the stand for

You are

of yourselves."

45 minutes, during which time

he was subjected to a grilling cross examination.

The state,

however, failed to shake him, in any of the details of his
story of his movements on the night of the murder.
Perhaps the most important piece of evidence produced,
during the entire trial, was a sworn deposition taken of the
testimony of John vl. Parry, of Tyler Creek, a neighbor of the
murdered man.

Mr. Perry attended the opening day of the trial,

but became ill and was forced to go home.

By agreement, his

testi'.noriy was read to the jury.
It was as follows:
"I usually saw a light in the house, of "Uncle Galley" Bias
every night.

It was his habit to light his lamp early.

About

7 o'clock Monday night I looked across at his house, and there
wasn't any light.

Next morning, I also failed to see a light,

and I said to my sori Jack, 'Uncle Galley evidently didn't
come home last ni ght.

There was:1 1 t any light in his house.'"

Both sides rested their evidence at

3:45

o'clock and

Judge Matthews allotted two hours to each side for argument.

(

Attorney John Marcum opened for the state and based his

(
argument on the fact that Vernatter who had nothing to gain
or fear in the casa, having already confessed his share in the
murder, should be considered as telling the truth.
I

)

He insisted

that the blood marks in the house had great weight as they
verified Vernatter's story of the crime.
Attorney D. B. Daugherty for the defense followed with
a withering attack on the argument of Attorney Marcum .

He

picked the state's evidence to pieces then declared that the
crime could not have happened as told by Vernatter because of
the lack of more blood in the Vernatter home.

He declared

that the crime was committed at the lonely spot where the body
was found and that Vernatter alone was responsible.
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VERNATTER GETS LIFE SENTENCE

NINETF_,EN YEAR OLD ENTERED PLEA OF GUILTY TO MURDER
OF GALLY BIAS
Arthur Vernatter,
of Salt Rock,

confesz,ed murderer of "Uncle Ga-lly 11 Bias,

was sentenced by Judge Matthews in common pleas

court Monday morning to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.
Vernatter,

nineteen years old,

pleaded guilty Friday morning

to the murder of the aged Salt Rock man,

whose dead body was

found lying in a gully along a lonely country road some distance
frow his bachelor life-time home.

J.

F.

Vass,

telegrapher operator,

living at Salt Rock,

who was named by the Vernatter youth in a signed confession as the
man who did the actual killing,
a common pleas jury,

was freed of charges against him b~

after a two day trial that held interest

through out the country.
The sententing of Vernatter writes the final chapter in
one of the moat brutal murders perpetrated in Cabell County.
The

Vernatter youth will be held at the county jail until

departure of the next bunch of prisoners for the Stat Penitentiary
at :Moundsville.

~J~~~
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NOT GUILTY VERDICT

IN 18

MINUTES;

rs

'LIFE'

I 2.,,, /tj~Z
FOUND BY VASS JURY
AS~ED

FOR

VERNATTER

DEMONSTRATION IN ~OURT BLOCKED BY JUDGE

MATTHEWSDEFENDANT ON WI TNESS STAND DURING CLOSING
HOURS OF TRIAL ENTERS STROND DENIAL

THE

STATEMENTS QUOTED

TO

BY YOUTH

Eighteen minutes fafter leaving the jury box, the jury
last ni~ht trying J.E. Vaas, telegraph operator, for the
murder of "Uncle Galley" Rias, respected old resident of Salt
Rock, returned a vardioG

or

not guilty.

The verdict was received in silence, a spontaneous
demonstration bei~g sternly repressed by Judge D, E, Matthews,
who threatened to punish offenders.

Vass turned to his wife

and children, who sat bestde him during the closing arguments,
. and, i-r1. th tears in h1.s eyes fondly caressed his wife.

When

friends c.rowde d about to shower their congratulations on him,
he said:
"The jury has justified my faith.

I hardly believed that

12 men would be found to believe that terrible lie Arthur
Vernatter told about me."
While the foreman of the committee was reading the verdict
that gave Vass his liberty, Arthur Vernatter, confessed mur-

(

\

derer, on whose confession the state based its case Vass, was

2

lying under his blankets in his bunk in his cell in the county

jail.
Vass' s
trend

or

~ 11\1

ttal was the result of a sudden change in the

the trial ye s terday when the defence built up a stone •

like foundation

or

circumstances upon which they built a

different version of the crime, admitted by every attorney for
the defence and state to have been the most brutal in the history
of the county. ·

Cleverly evolved, the new version tended to show that the
murder was committed between

5 o'clock and sundown and that

the confession of Vernatter alleging the murder was done shortly
after midnight was but third of his attempts to put tho blame
for the murder on someone else.
FollowinK this development and the assertion of Prosecuting
'
Attorney T. R. Shephard that the state relied principally on
the testimony of Vernatter•- the va.rdtct of acquittal indicated
clearly that the jury ac ~epted this view of the case -- that
"Uncle Galley" Bias was murdered shortly after he left the home
of the Vernatters and that ha never reached his home that night.
The state concluded . its presentation of evidence shortly
before noon yesterday.

A number of witnesses were introduced,

but their testi~ony did not materially affect the evidence al-

ready secured.
Parker Vernatter, uncle of Arthur Vernatter, was the most
important witness produced by tho state in closing.
that on Tuesday, January

(

He stated

23, he had gone out with a new hound

dog to try him out and that in hunting around a hillside near

the Varnatter home, he h~d come upon the body or a man, lying
partially concealed in some bushes in a little hollow to the
left of Tylsr Creek.

He said he stood a minute and looked at

the body but did not approach closely.
down the mouth

or

Then he said he ran

the hollow and ~aised the alarm, calling

out that "Uncle Galley" Bias had be~n murdered.
Asked how he knew it was "Uncle Galley: he said the body
wa.s

dressed exactly

as

"Uncle Galley"

had

been the afternoon

bofore he left the Vernatter home about 4:30 o'clock.
In presenting its defence, attorneys representing Vass
be~an immediately to tear up the thin threads

or

evidence with

which the state had attempted to support the testimony

or

Vernattar, the bloodstains in the Vass home and in the road
outside the house.
John Norman, former professor of chemistry, after analyzing

the dirt taken from the road in front of the Vass home, testified the stain was due to chemicals in the sarth and was not

ca.used by blood.
Mrs. J.E. Vass, wife of tha accused man, testified that
the spot of blood found on the pillow was caused by her husband's
nose bleAdi~g a~d that tho <lr8p on the floor likely came from

the f i rst source.

At 2:1~ o'clock, J.E. Vass, ttrhe Operator," took the stand
in his own behalf.

He gave his age as 52, and said he had

lived for ~our nr five years at Salt Rock.

He said he and the

murdered man ·h ad a:1,-,ays been go'.,d friends and that "Uncle
~

Galley" had frequently visited his home.

'?R
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He denied talking to Arthur Vernatter about killing "Uncle
Galley" Bias and denied havin ~ had any part in the crime.
"You have heard the testimony of Arthur Vernatter in which
he accused you of killing "Uncle Galley" Bias.

Is it true?"

he asked.
There ts absolutely not a word of truth tn it,"

"No, Sir.
he answered.

Describing his actions on the night of the murder, he said:

"I left home at my usual time, about one o'clock in the afterno6n,
and want do ,in to Salt Rock.

There I got my railroad bicycle

and rode to the telegraph station where I i1ork, about a mile
on the other side of West Hamlin.

I left there between eleven

and twelve o'clock and rode to Salt Rock, left my bicycle and
walked home.

I called my w1.fs and she got up and opened the

door and let ma tn.
grate.

It was cold and I itirred the fire in the

Then I .._rent in my wife's bedroom and got our little

boy and put him to bed.
aw'11.la and then

0 ot

Then I sat by the fire and warmed

undressed and went to bad."

He denied ever leaving the house that night or having
anythin~ to do with the murder.
Durin~ h1s cross examination, Attorney John Marcum, repre-

s~~tin~ the state, attempted to reveal incidents in his past
lire to which attorneys for the defence constantly objected.
They were s t1stained in everything havin ,:":: no direct bearing on
the case.

A lively tilt occurred between the attorneys over

this feature of development
(

or

evidence which das finally

quieted by Judge Matthews, who declared; "Gentlemen, you will

have to control yours_s l,vas.

You are wasting time and only

making spectacles of yourselves."

Vass was on the stand for 45 minutes during which time
he was subjected to a grilling cross examination.

The state,

ho~ever, railed to'- shake him in any of the details of his
story of his movements on the night of the murder,
Perhaps the most important piece or evidence produced
durin~ the entire trial was a sworn daspos1t1on taken of the
testimony of J.
murdered man.

1
•' •

Parry, of Tyler Creek, a neighbor of the

Mr, Perry attended the opening day or the trial

but became ill and was forced to go home,
testimony was read to the jury.

By agreement his

It was as followss

"I usually saw a light in the house of "Uncle Gall~y"
Btas every night,

It was his habit to light his lamp early.

About 7 o'clock Monday night, I looked across at his house
and there wasn't any light,

Next mprning, I also failed to

see a lip;ht and said to my son, Jack, "Uncla Galley''evidantly
didn't come home last ni ~ht.
fl

There wasn't any light in his

house,
Both sides rested their evidence at 3:45 o'clock and
Judge Matthew allotted two .hours to each aide for argument,
Attorney John Marcum opened for the state and bassd his argument on the fact that Vernatter who had ,othing to gain or
rear in the case, having already confessed his sbara in the

murder, should ·--s considered as tellin½ the truth.
He insisted that the blood marks in the house had great
wat~ht as th~y verified Vernatter 1 a story or the crime,
Attorney D. B. Dau~htery ror the defence followed with a

L

~ithertng attack on the argument of Attorney Marcu~.

He picked
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THE BIAS F'AIGLY

By Fred Bussey l.ambcrt
Ba.rboutav111e, We st Virginia.
1956- 1957

On my recent trip to \'ia.shington and other places, in
Virginia• I learned that practically all the B1aS€S who oame
to this section, were from Amherst County. Virginia.
there, they scattered to different po.rte.

From

Those who came to

this section settled in Ca.bell County, Linooln, Wayne• Mason,

Putnam, Kanawha, Boone, and LOgan counties,
So far as the records in Virginia are oonaerned, James,

John, Larkin, and Ob':1.diah Bias were the very first onee.

All

of these were 1n Amherst County in 1790, a.nd some of their
dEsccnda.nta

are there yet.

A few B1aa Fam111cs were found

1n Rockbridge County, Virginia; but they wore descendants of
those 1n Amherst Ccunty.

Every one of the rw,mes -- James, John,

Larkin, and Obediah B1aa-- wcrc found later in Cabell, Lincoln,
Boone, or other counties here.
TherP was another name in Virginie, very similar to B:taa,

but the n_qmes of d<?sccndants were very cl iff crcnt.
lmo\·:n
of

'J.S

Byars

Ail'J1E:rat a nd

::i.nd

They were

were distinctly d1ffer€nt from the Bias es

Rockbridge counties.

Most of the Bya:r.e fa.!1Jilies

were founcl in I.ouisa County, Virginia.

The Bias name wn.s variously s pc l J ed.

Those in ?/Aeon,

Putnam, and Kanawha counties sp1:.aled their names as Byas•

Byus, eta.; but that was merely a. local ha.bit and did not
{

►

change the faot that they were all closely related.

2

('

Obediah Bias and John Bias came to Cabell County at an
early date, probably as early as 1815.

These were the ea.me

a.a those who were in Arrherst County in 1790, and probably
earlier,

They were brothers, and Larkin a.nd James Bias most

likely were also brothers to them.

Their father was Obediah

Bias, a Revolutionary ooldier.
They were Scotch-Irish.

Adam Bias wa.a also a. Revolut-

ionary soldier.
The fol~_owing early marriages are recorded i:n. Cabell

County, which, at the ti1r:e, included
John Byas, lmown ao

II

Wayn

and Lincoln counties.

Jackie" Byas, married Sal} ey Rea, or

Ray, in 1819 (month an{! day not given).
William Byas marrh:d Fr1sc111a Childers in 1822 (month

and da,y not g1 ven) •

larld:n Bi:3.s i~1arr1Ed !,:artba Fortcr Dec€mbcr 28, 1826.
Ja.mEs Bias married Nancy W1J..11a.1r;s.

The next question is:

'\ihere did these :people come from', 11

This question is c11ff1cult to answer.
In Cha.lk1cy, Volume 2, .re.e;c llli, q_uotinc; fror:: the records

in a lawsuit:
"Henry Farlry vs. Johnston, 11 o. s. 116; !;, ~;. l}0 --B111 1803:
•
In 1799 Obediah Bias, owning land in North Carolina, sold
1 t to Reuben r,obcrts, owning 12.nd in Rich ·v·al1£y in '1a::.c11ell

County (Virginia.), on EE-st Fiver.

Reuben 's t1t1c

W'.:!. S

d€fective;

and he died t b:wing previously brought eui t on ora. tor's ti tlo

bond (orator h'3.ving contracted with Obediah for the land),
(

I

Reuben's administrators and children were given, but I

will- not copy _their names:

3

sworn to, in Giles County, Virginia, 9th July, 1806.

r

In Amh€rst County, John Byas ("Jaokle") was quoted as

having 7 whites in the family,
JamE:s Byas, 6 whites

Larkin Byas, 5 whites

Obediah Byas. 1 white
'l'hey were the earliest Byasc f:' f cund 1n Virginie., but it
would have t .,:tken a lot of time to trace their families.

Fron: what is said in Chalkley about Obediah I.lie.a, it 1a
evident that he must have come up from North Carolina; but 1t,

too• would probably tali;:e e. lot of research to find which county
he came from.

There was no rEcord, in Virginia, stowing his

marriage; but deeds on record 1n Cabell Co-:1nty gives. as the
first letter of hie \-11fe 's name. This Obediah Pias v,as s. son
of Obedie.h Bias, :-,he Revolutior.ary soldier ..
'1.'here e.re not m,9,ny g1 ven natics of women befJnnine; with
s., but Se.rah, S1:tlly, Sophia, C:a.me.ntha., etc,
Roland Bias is the onJ.y known desoenae,nt of CbEdia.h Bias f
the second.

ThE) l:1.st rccorci. c.,f Cbcdiah Bias, in Cabc-:11 County,

in recd Blt. 2 page 262,

ShOi,:S tJi s. t

Cb<?d1ah Bias

\'.1 8.El

livlne; on

'Iylrr Creek, :i.n 1El8, a.~1c2 be may hnvc <~1cd not lo r: after thD. t

date.

Thc:,re is no record showing anything abcut the dr-n tr~ of

his wife; but a !•'.r. Cham be re, \-;ho wa.a running a hotel in Eaml1n

Just below D, E. h illtinson's reoidcncc, told me Hi.?,t Obediah
Bias had

SE:rv£d

in the \•:ar of 1812, nnd tha. t he was buried on

Hewett's Creed in Boone County.
(

I didn't know where Hewett's

Creek io, nor why Obediah Bias was buried there unless he i:1oved
up there before - he died.

N_o w, there ·were, two or thre.e other
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(

Obediah Biases livine :tn what 1s now Boone County.

Both were

l.ietcd, in the 1850 and earlier censua records, a.a C·bediah Bia.a,
Jr.; but nci ther was old cncught to serve 1n the We,r of' 1812.
The oldest of these may mv0 bHn a son of Obediah Bias,
the first, but the rt is notr,ing to prove 1 t.

If he was, th.la may

be t!1e reason Obediah Bin.a went to Boone County.
There 1s, 1101:1ever, no doubt that he w~s a soldlcr in the

War of 1812; for I have hie reooro. It 1a as follows:
OBEi::• IAH BIAS

Obediah Bias - case f;f. 83

Private, Capt.

Nathan Ashby's

Co. from Monongalia County, 2d Reg. Va. M.111 tie,, war of'

1812
Mu ster roJ 1 (card #38626721 ) not l'la ted. Pay corrJnenoed -

Sept. 19, 1812.

At time of this roll - present.

~!Uster roll for Sept. 19 - Nov. 19, 1e12
F.:xp1re.tion of this settlement - Nov. 19, 1812 •

Term of service charged - 2 months.
6 66/100 dollars.

Pay pEr month -

Amt. of pay dut - 13 do11aro 33 cents.

(card ) 38626771)

Mustf'r roll to J•.;ov. 30, J.812 (.Eoll not an tcc1).
of cn11stn;ent - Eicpt. 19, 1812,

Da t f

To '.1he,t time (enlistE' ~ )

Arr. 9, 1813. IrEeent or Abeent ... Present (c '.3.rc1 :'.'38626822)

Pay roll for Nov. 20 - Dec. 12, 1812. Comm. of service
- Nove. 20.
Term - 23 days.

(

Fay per month - 6 dollars 66 cent 2 .

Amt. of r-ay ... 5 dolla.rs 3 C€nta (card l;38626873 }

Mueter roll for Nor. 30, 1812 - FE·b. 28, 1813. Date
enlie:tcd -

5
. //

(

Sept. 19, 1212.
..:-·r e s ent •
T"",

{\..,a rd
<'I

To what time - Apr. 9 1 1813.
.it~
;-t'
:J 8.,,.
oc_' 6 917)

Muster roll for a.pr. 19, J.t:13.

Time engaged ... ?Jnr.

29, 1813 No. miles home - 300.

nemarks - Dis. ?--~r.

29, 1813 (Card .138626960 )
Muster roll for Dea. 13, J.812 to Apr.

Commenced - Deo. 13, 1812.
charged, 3 mos. 17 days.
66 centa.

1LL,

1813.

Te:rm of s0ivvioe
Fer month• 6 dollars,

Amt. of pay 23 dollara 63 01:mte.

Allow. for travel from place of dis, to home .. 5
!'

I ,
i

dollars 13 cents•

Total amt. 28 dollars 76 cents.

Remarks ... 9 rations not drawn. (card t138626997).
All cards marked at top - "Bu, (Fve.ns ), Va. Militia.

Na.me sp£1lcd - Bias, Baas, Boiaaa. Boys, P.nd D;vaa,
Samuel Turner from .Amherst
SD.rah does not have rccorc~

~2

co.,

Va. with wife

Rev. soldier.

'l'\10

requests ,-;ero put in for tr.is record and returned
"ncgo.tive." Ee ar,:-e'.J.:rs :i.n 1810 Census of Amb.erst Co.
as

fol1ows lm-10, 3rn 10-16, 2m 16-26, lm 26-45, lm 45t,

lf-10, 2F 16-26, lf 26-45. (~6• 304)
Rolins Bin.a, John Bie..a, L!:l.rkin Bie.s, James Bias•
Lucy B1a.s and Flizabcth B1 '.1 8 a~pear as heads of house-

holds in this Co. at the 1810 census.
The death record of Roland Bias, in Cabell County, shows
def1n1tely that he was the eon of Obediah ~nq, .§.•

J?J.~• Roland
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'

Bias died ?J1ay 17, 1875, at 82 ye&~rs old; hericE:, he we.s born
about 179Li, ar.d HouJ.d be ab-::mt 18 years o1.dt at the beginning
of the War of l/;312, in whlch his fa th€'.r served,
Like the ObE:CUah Biases, there

WE re

several .Roland Bia.see•

The olcle-,st of these d1€d about 1838, l(oe..v1r.g as his heirs
Richard

s.

Ellis, of A.niJ1erE1t County, Elisha. Ormandorff, of

Cabell County, a Jc~.mHJ Blas, ,3.nd Samuel Nicely, wr:.o 11ved nee.r
t.he mouth of Il:eriritt's Creek below Salt Rook.
He wao probably a. d1stc-:.nt rob ti ve.

There were also

other Roland Biases~
One of tl:ese wa1:i FIB.vcrend Eoland Bias, who llvcd not far

from Wcat Eamlin, 1:\r.d ho.d two 'c ro ~.hers, I bolie:vc.

Their

father was ea.id to be a Jr,.mes Biao, another brother of

R◊l}.nd

Bias; but this is uot. certain.
no:aLd B1as was mar•r1ed three time, ancl , by each wife, had

hEtd children v:ho, taken as a •v..:hoJE1, made a very le,rsc fam1.J.y.

From the fact that P.cle.nd Dlr.s \•, ao borr,. a.bout 1794, it
is <::v1dn:t tl::2.t his fa thcr, Cbed 19.h Bir.s, rnu£1t have been born

before tl:c REvo1ut1on;:,,ry War--sa.y about 176':.,-J.77C, bnt not old

on].y B1ft8 any,•.cLc:re ;-:ho ocrv£d in the Revolut:i.onnry viar, may
have been the fc.thcr of C1bcdid1 Bias.

'l'hus you sec, Roland B1.as vias yo"{ sreat .. 5r€:'.. t-5r9,nd.parGnts,
'
and Obediah e.nd s. Bias Here your grcat.:::grc~:>,t-gra:ndr;D,!'f;nt3.,
Adam Bias ·i1as, no doubt, a relative, i)Ut there was no

rE:cO.rd showing hta relationship.

f--f l

FFVOLUTICNARY RECORD OF

(

ADAM BIAS
Adam Bias• 2d. Ve,. Reg. Put. Ce.se f257.

(pa.rt of Capt, f.'.'arquls

Calmes' Co, )
Pay roll for 'IY~f3.y 1777 (Card !/35667031 }

Amt. 6 2/ 3 doll3,rs.

Paid to (time ) 1st !Jay-lat June.
Payroll July 1777 (card .1~5666985 )

Month of June 1777

Rem~rks • PrEsent

Payroll July 1777 (card #35667064 )

Time - 1 month Amt. 6 2/ 3 dollars

rayroll for Aug. 1777 (card #35667109)

Time - from Sept, 1st

Amt. 6 2/ 3 dolle.rA.
Payroll Oct, 1777 (ca rd ;;35667193 )

Amt, pay due

(Oa rd ) 35667248 )
Fayroll Nov. 1777
,

Amt, ray due

-

I

Pa.yroll De c. 1177 ( oard /135667304 )
Fe,yroll ~re.n.

Due

1778 (card J'/7-.i=.
./-' 60--7:;; 60
) )

6

Amt,- 6

7

- G 2/ 3 dollars
- 6 2/3 <lollarn

2/ 3

dollnre.

/ 7.

do :1 lara.

·-:>
c...

;;

Payroll Feb, 1778 ( 02-r-d ;0356671{22 )

Amt.- 6 2/ 3 dolla rs,

Payroll !J.e. r • 1778 ( c ::J.rd i?3566752O )

Fay due

)
Fe,yroll 1\ pr. 1778 (card ri"""5,..,..7i·71
) 0 0 _1

Amt,

FayroJ.1 May. 1?78 (-Jard /!356G7G2l )

Arnt. r,ny due

.I.

-

pay ch.ie

r['.y per mo.

Payroll June. 1772, (cnrd }35667669 )

Arnt. o·,., r-2.y and nulrnic'i:,cucc-

- 6 2/ 3 dollars.

,-

0

,:; 7
"/
.)

- 6 2/ 3 dollars.
- ';-!./3 dollars.
,,..

l)

-6

2/3 c~ollars,

d oJ.J.arl-..l.

Fay:roll Ju1y 1778 (c ?.rd }3566772 [ )

Pay ancl. subs is tenet?- 6 2/3 d ollars

Payroll Aug. 1778 {C8, rd /'35C677721 )

.\mt. of ray - 6 2/ 3 dollR!'EI.

Ptiyroll SeiJt, 1778 (c a rd ,;:3566?8l+S, )

6 2/ 3 doll2,rs,

Fay :-:i,nd sub[c; istE-nce ..

(

ADAM BIAS• (Cont'd)
i!uster Roll .. List of Ca.pt. M. Calmes'

by Chr1stin1 Rebiger, Esq.
~

Co. of 2d. Va. Reg. comma,

~ted Sept. 8, 1778

enlisted - Aug. 28, 1776. ~er1o~ - 3 yea~s

Remarks - Present

(cs.rd #37415555)

Payroll Oct. 1778 (card #35667904)

Amt. pay and subsistence.:.

6 2/3 dollars.
Payroll Nov. 1778 (card #35667943)

Amt. pay and subsistence -

6 2/3 dollars.
Payroll Mr. 1779 (card #35668156)

Amt. due• 26 2/3 dollars.

Casualties - not drawn for since Nov. 1778
Payroll Apr. 1779 (card #35668206)

Amt. - 6 2/3 dollars

Payroll July 1?79 {card #35668237)

ray per mo. - 6 2/3 c1olle,rs

Amt. pay a.nd subsiBtenoe but 6 2/3 do -~la.ra.

Payroll Sept. 1779 (ca.rd 1¥35668287 )

Pay per mo. - 6 2/3 dol1ara.

Subsietance per month - 10 dollars Amt. due - 16 2/3 dollars.
~ayroll Oct. 1779 (card /,lJ5668324)

Pay pC:r month - 6 2/3 dolle.rs.

Subsistence per month - 10 dollars Amt, due - 16 2/3 dolle.rs.

Name ai::elled Bias, Byas , Bayes, Foyers , Bayers.

:rv:ost usual - Dye.a.

From the above, it is certain that Adam Bias lived in
Virginia and was in the SE?cond Virginia. RegimEnt, commanded by
Christin Feb; gcr , Fsq., and part of the Company
Ca,lme·s Company, War of 1812.

or

Capt• :Marcus

1

THE BIAS FAJ.1.-:ILY
By Fred Bussey Lambert
Barboutsville, 1t!est Virginia
1956- 1957

On my recent trip to Washington and other places, in
Virginia, I learned that practically all the Biases who came
to this section, were from Amherst County, Virginia.
there, they scattered to different parts.

From

Those who came to

this section settled in Cabell County, Lincoln, Wayne, Mason,
Putnam, Kanawha, Boone, and Logan counties.
So far as the records in Virginia are concerned, James,
John, larkin, and Obadiah Bias were the very first ones.

All

of these were in Amherst County in 1790, and some of their
descendants

are there yet.

A few Bias Families were found

in Rockbridge County, Virginia; but they were descendants of
those in Amherst County.

Every one of the names -- James, John,

Larkin, e. nd Obediah Bias--were found later in Cabell, Lincoln,
3oone, or other counties here.
'l'here was e.nother name in Virginia very similar to Bias,
but the 11..ames of descendants were very different.
lmown

9, S

They were

Byars ~.nd were d istinctly different from the Biases

of Amherst and Rockbridge counties.

l~ost of the Byars families

were found in Louisa County, Virginia.
The Bias name was variously spe11ed.

Those in rv:ason,

Putnam, and i(anawha counties spelled their names as Byas,
Byus, etc.; but that was merely a local habit and did not
change the fact that they were all closely related.

2

Obediah Bias and John Bias came to Cabell County at an
early date, probably as early as 1815.

These were the same

as those who were in Amherst County in 1790, and probably
earlier.

They were brothers, and Larkin and James Bias most

likely were also brothers to them.

Their father was Obediah

Bias, a Revolutionary soldier.
They were Scotch-Irish.

Adam Bias was also a Revolut-

ionary soldier.
The following early marriages are recorded in Cabell
County, ..,.,rhich, at the time, included Wayn and Lincoln counties.
John Byas, known as "Jackie" Byas, married Salley Rea, or
Ray, in lbl9 (month and day not given).
William Byas married Priscilla Childers in 1822 (month
and day not given).
Larkin Bias married :V.:artha Porter December 28, 1826.
James Bias married Nancy Williams.
The next question is:

11

Where did these people come from? 11

This question is difficult to answer.
In Chalkley, Volume 2, page 114, quoting from the records
in a lawsuit:
11

Henry Farley vs. Johnston,"

o. s.

116; N.

s.

40--Bill 1BC3:

In 1799 Obediah Bias, owning land in North Carolina, sold
it to Reuben Roberts, owning land in Rich Valley in Tazewell
County (Virginia), on East River.

Reuben's title was defective;

and he died, having previously brought suit on orator's title
bond (orator having contracted with Obediah for the land).

<

Reuben's administrators and children were given, but I
will not copy their names:

3

Sworn to, in Giles County, Virginia, 9th July, 1806,
In Amherst County, John Byas ("Jackie") was quoted as
having 7 whites in the family.
JamEs Byas, 6 whites
larkin Byas, 5 whites
Obediah Byas, 1 white
They were the earliest Byases found in Virginia, but it
would have taken a lot of time to trace their families.
From what is said in Chalkley about Obediah Bias, it is
evident that he must have come up from North Carolina; but it,
too, would probably take a lot of research to find which county
he came from.

There was no record, in Virginia, showing his

marriage; but deeds on record in Cabell County gives. as the
first letter of his wife's name. This Obediah Bias was a son
of ObEdiah Bias, the Revolutionary soldier.
There are not many given names of women be ginning with
S., but Sarah, Sally, Sophia, Samantha, etc.
Roland Bias is the only lmown desc endant of Obediah Bias,
the second.

The last record of Obediah Bias, in Cabell County,

in Deed Bk. 2 page 262, shows ths. t Obediah Bias was livinc: on
'rylsr Creek, in 1818, and hE may ha VE disd not lon: after that
date.

There is no record showing anything about the death of

his wife; but a r1.:r. Chambers, who was running a hotel in Eaml in
just below D. E,

'tH lkinson

' s residEnc e, told rr:e t hat Obediah

Bias had served in the War of 1812, and that he was buried on
Hewett 's Creed in Boone County.
(

I didn't know where Hewett's

Creek is, nor why Obediah Bias was buried there unless he moved
up there before he died.

Now, there were two or thrEe other- -
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Obediah Biases living in what is now Boone County.

Both were

listed, in the 1850 and earlier census records, as Cbediah Bias,
Jr.; but neither was old enought to serve in the War of 1812.
The oldest of these may have bEen a son of Obediah Bias,
the first, but there is nothing to prove it.

If he was, this may

be the reason Obediah Bias went to Boone County.
There is, however, no doubt that he was a soldier in the
War of 1812; for I have his record. It is as follows:
OBEDIAH BIAS
Obediah Bias - Case tt t53

Private, Capt.

Nathan Ashby's

Co. from .Monongalia County, 2d Reg. Va. Militia, War of
1812
Muster roll (card ~f38626721J not dated. Pay commenced Sept. 19, 1812.

At time of this roll - present.

Muster roll for Sept. 19 - Nov. 19,' 1812
Expiration of this settlement - Nov. 19, 1812.
Term of service charged - 2 months.
6 66/100 dollars.

Pay per month -

Amt. of pay dut - 13 dollars 33 cents.

( card #38626771)
r,1uster roll to Nov. 30, 1812 (Roll not dated).
of enlistment - Sept. 19, 1812.

Dat€

To ·what time (enlisted)

Apr. 9, 1813. Present or Absent. - Present (card 138626822)
Fay roll for Nov. 20 - Dec. 12, 1812. Comm. of service
- Nove. 20.
Term - 23 days.

(

Fay per month - 6 dollars 66 cents.

Amt. of pay - 5 dollars 3 cents (card #38626873)
Muster roll for Nor. 30, 1812 - Feb. 28_, 1813. Date
- enlisted
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(

I

Sept. 19, 1812.

To what time - Apr. 9, 1813.

Present. (Card #38626917 )
Muster roll for apr. 19, 1813,

Time engaged - Y!ar.

29, 1813 No. miles home - 300.

Remarks - Dis. ~.ar.

29, 1813 (Card #38626960)
Muster roll for Dec. 13, 1812 to Apr. 14, 1813.
Commenced - Dec. 13, 1812.
charged, 3 mos. 17 days.
66 cents.

Term of service
Fer month - 6 dollars,

Amt. of pay 23 dollars 63 cents.

Allow. for travel from place of dis. to home - 5
dollars 13 cents.

Total amt. 28 dollars 76 cents.

Remarks - 9 rations not drawn. (card #38626997 ) .
All cards marked at top - "B", (Evans), Va. Militia.
Name spelled - Bias, Bass, Boiass, Boys, and Byas.
Samuel Turner from Amherst Co., Va. with wife
Sarah does not have record as Rev. soldier.

Two

requests were put in f or this record and returned
"negs, ti ve. 11 He ap.:::e9.rs in 1810 Census of Amherst Co.
as follows lm-10, 3m 10-16, 2m 16-26, lm 26-45, lm 45t,
lf-10, 2F 16-26, lf 26-45. (pg . 304 )
Rolins Bias, John Bias, Larkin Bias, J ame s Bias,
Lucy Bias and Elizabeth Bias 8,!-'Pear as heads of households in this Co. at the 1810 census.
The death record of Roland Bias, in Cabell _County, shows

(

definitely that he was the son of Obediah and

2·

Bias. Roland

91
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Bias died May 17, 1875, at 82 years old; hence, he was born
about 1794, and would be ab cut 18 years old, at the beginning
cf the War of . 1812, in which his father served.
like the Obediah Biases, there were several Roland Biases.
The oldest of these died about 1838, leaving as his heirs
Richards. Ellis, of Amherst County, Elisha Ormandorff, of
Cabell County, a James Bias, and Samuel Nicely, who lived near
the mouth of Merritt 's Creek below Salt Rock.
He was probably a distant relative.

There were also

other Roland Biases.
One of these was Raverend Roland Bie,s, who lived not far
from West Hamlin, and had two trothers, I believe.

Their

father was said to be a J2.mes Bias, another brother of Roland
Bias; but this is not certain.
Roland Bias was married three time, and , by each wife, had
had children who, taken as a whole, made a very large family.
From the fact that Roland Bias was born about 1794, it
is evident that his father, Obediah Bie.s, must t.2.ve been born
before the Revclutione.ry War- -say about 1765-lr(70, but not old
enough to be in the Revolutiona.ry War.
Adam Bias, and Obediah Bias, the second i·Iho so far as
records in the National Archives at Washington show, was the
only Bias anywhere who served in the Revolutionary War, may
have been the father of Obediah Bias.
Thus you see, Roland Bias ·was your great- great - grandparents,
and Obediah ands. Bias were your great-great-grandparents.
Adam Bias was, no doubt, a relative, but there was no
record showing -his relationship~

:J ,/

REVOLUTICNARY RECORD OF
ADAM BIAS

Adam Bias, 2d. Va. Reg. Put. Case #257. (part of Capt. Marquis
Calmes ' Co. )
Pay roll for

~~y

1777 (Card #35667031 )

Paid to (time ) 1st May-1st June.

Amt. 6 2/ 3 dollars.

Payroll July 1777 (card #35666985 )

Month of June 1777

Remarks - Present
Payroll July 1777 (card #35667064 )

Time - 1 month Amt. 6 2/ 3 dollars

Payroll for Aug. 1777 (card #35667109 )

Time - fDom Sept. 1st

Amt. 6 2/ 3 dollars.
Amt. pay due

Payroll Nov. 1777 (card #35667248)

Amt. pay due

Payroll Dec. 1777 (ca.rd #35667304)

Due

Payroll Jan. 1778 (card #35667360 )

Amt.- 6 2/3 dolla rs.

Payroll Feb. 1778 (card ;¥35667422 )

Amt.- 6 2/ 3 dollars.

Payroll ~ar. 1778 (card /f:35667520 )

Fay due - 6 2/3 dollars.

Fayroll Apr. 1778 (card #35667571 )

Amt. pay due

-

6 2/3 dollars.

Payroll May. 1778 (card #35667621)

Amt. pay due

-

6 2/3 dolla rs~

Payroll June. 1778 (card #35667669 )
Amt. of r,ay and s ubsistEnce

-

Fay

-

6 2/3 dollars
6 2/3 dollars

6 2/ 3 dollars.

per mo.

6 2/3 dolla rs.

6 2/3 dollars.

Fayroll July 1778 (card #3•566772c )

Fay and subsistence- 6 2/3 dolle,rs

Payroll Aug. 1778 (card /135667774 )

Arnt. of pay - 6 2/3 dolla rs.

Payroll Sept. 1778 (card }35667849 )
6 2/3 dollars.

(

-

Payroll Oct. 1777 (card //35667193 )

Pay

and subsistence

-

·,

,

ADAM BIAS -

(Cont'd)

{t•

11:i

\;-'-

'(if Muster Roll - ·List of Capt. M. Calmes'

Co. of 2d. Va. Reg. commd.

i~fl'

ti'\,
1t
4;·'

by Christini Rebiger, Esq.

.~'f)

When enlisted - Aug. 28, 1776. Period - 3 years

,,
j.lf
>J/

j:J,'

!•l

Remarks - Present

Dated Sept. 8, 1778

(card #37415555)

~(;,,:

~,

t

'f,

l
·,.

'

~

Payroll Oct. 1778 (card #35667904)

Amt . pay and subsistence -

6 2/3 dollars~
Payroll Nov. 1778 (card #35667943)

Amt. pay and subsistence -

6 2/3 dollars.
Payroll Mr. 1779 (card #35668156)

Amt. due - 26 2/3 dollars.

Casualties - not drawn for since Nov. 1778
Payroll Apr. 1779 (card #35668206)

Amt. - 6 2/3 dollars'

Payroll July 1779 (card #35668237)

Pay per mo. - 6 2/3 dollars

Amt. pay and subsistence but 6 2/3 do : lars.
Payroll Sept. 1779 (card #35668287)

Pay per mo. - 6 2/3 dollars.

Subsistance per month - 10 dollars Amt. due - 16 2/3 dolla rs.
Payroll Oct. 1779 (card #35668324)

Pay pe r month - 6 2/3 dollars.

Subsistence per month - 10 dollars Amt. due - 16 2/3 dollars.

Name spelled Bias, Byas, Bayes, Boyers, Bayers.

Most usual - Byas .

From the above, it is certain that Adam Bias lived in
Virginia and was in the Second Virginia Re giment, commanded by
Christin Feb; ger, Esq., and part of the Comyany of Capt. ~~ rcus
Calmes Company, War of 1812.

